
Without the creativity of one man, 
there would be no “happiest place 
on earth,” also known as Disney-

land. Walt Disney was a creative genius who 
looked out on a huge orange grove and 
imagined building a “magic kingdom.” 

Disney was born in 1901 in Chicago, 
Illinois. As a child, he enjoyed drawing and 
even sold his pictures to neighbors. When 
he was sixteen, he joined the Red Cross and 
drove an ambulance in France during World 
War One. After the war ended, Disney start-
ed making short cartoons in Kansas City, but 
soon ran out of money. He decided to find 
his fortune in Hollywood. He came to Califor-
nia with a suitcase and $20 in his pocket.

It took a while, but Disney began to 
enjoy success with his cartoons. He created 
Mickey Mouse, the most famous cartoon 
character ever.  Then in 1937, Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs premiered. It was the 
first full-length animated movie, and a huge 
success. Disney made many more movies 
that we still watch today, including Pinocchio, 

Dumbo, and 
Bambi.

It was in the 
1940s that Walt 
Disney first had his 
brainstorm about a fun 
park for families. His idea grew bigger and 
bigger, and he realized he needed a lot 
of space for his park. He wanted it to have 
everything—a mountain, rockets, spinning 
teacups, and a fairy castle! 

Years after Walt Disney first had the 
idea, Disneyland opened in 1955 in a former 
orange grove in Anaheim, California. Ad-
mission cost a dollar. By its tenth anniversary, 
50-million visitors had come to the Magic 
Kingdom. 

Disney died in 1966, a few years before 
the opening of his next dream project, Dis-
ney World.  If you ever visit one of the parks, 
go to a Disney movie, or watch the Disney 
Channel, you can think of the man with  
  amazing ideas who started it all.
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Name: ______________________________________

1.   List two things that Walt Disney did before he began 
making cartoons.

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

2.   Place these events in sequential order. Label them with numbers 1-5 to show which 
happened first, second, third, fourth, and fifth.

 _____  Disneyland opened in California.

 _____  Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs premiered.

 _____  Disney moved to Hollywood, California.

 _____  Walt Disney worked as an ambulance driver in France. 

 _____  Walt Disney lived in Kansas City and made short cartoons.

3.  How many years ago was Disneyland first opened to the public?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

4.  Which statement is an opinion?

 a.  Disney made many movies that we still watch today.

 b.  In the 1940s, Disney had a brainstorm about a fun park for families. 

 c.  Disneyland opened in a former orange grove.

 d.  Walt Disney was a creative genius.
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r. Seuss was born on March 2, 1904. 
He was an American cartoonist 
and writer. His real name was  
Theodor Seuss Geisel. He was born 

in Springfield, Massachusetts.

Dr. Seuss liked to draw and write, even 
as a child. The first book that Dr. Seuss wrote 
was titled, And To Think That I Saw It On Mul-
berry Street. He wrote it while on an ocean 
voyage, returning from a trip to Europe. The 
rhythm of the ship’s engine gave him the 
feeling for the poetry rhythm in the story!

Dr. Seuss was not a real doctor. He add-
ed the “Dr.” to his name to honor his dad, 
who wanted Theodor to finish his doctoral 
degree. Even though he never became a 

real doctor, he did write books that helped 
millions of kids learn to read. Dr. Seuss had 
also used other names, or “pen names,” to 
write books. These names include Theophras-
tus Seuss, Theo LeSieg (which is his real name 
spelled backwards), and Rosetta Stone.

Dr. Seuss wrote more than 60 children’s 
books, including some which have been 
made into movies, such as The Cat in the 
Hat, Horton Hears a Who, and How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas.

Dr. Seuss wrote lots of books for children, 
even though he and his wife never had chil-
dren of their own. He died at age 87, in San 
Diego, California.

Dr. Seuss: Helping 
Kids Learn to Read
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Name: ______________________________________

1.   When and where was Dr. Seuss born?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

2.   Where was Dr. Seuss when he wrote his first book?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

3.  Name three Dr. Seuss books that have been made into movies.

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

4.  What other pen names did Theodor Geisel use to write books?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

5.  Dr. Seuss was not a real doctor. Why did he add the title “Dr.” to his pen name?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

6.  What is your favorite Dr. Seuss book and why?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Dr. Seuss: Helping 
Kids Learn to Read



Name: ______________________________

Great Minds: Helen Keller
by Lydia Lukidis

 
Imagine what life would be like if you weren’t able

to see or hear.  Everything would be dark and silent, all the

time.  Helen Keller never had to imagine it, because she

lived it.  She was born on June 27, 1880 in Alabama.  She

was very healthy and had no medical problems.  Her

father worked for a newspaper and her mother stayed

home to take care of her.  She grew up on the family’s

large farm.

But when Helen was 1½ years old, something

unexpected happened and she got very sick.  For about a

week, she had a terrible fever and headache.  Doctors

suspected she contracted scarlet fever or meningitis.  She

survived, but she lost her sight and hearing at the same

time.  Her parents were shocked. 

As Helen grew up, she tried to communicate with her family and friends.  It was sometimes 

frustrating for her because it was hard to let others know what she needed.  At times, she would get 

angry and throw tantrums.  Helen quickly realized she was different, and her parents recognized she 

needed help.

They called the Perkins Institute for the Blind in Boston to get advice.  The director said Annie 

Sullivan might be able to help.  Annie used to attend the school when she was blind, but she got a 

special surgery when she was 15 and was able to see.  Since she understood what it’s like to be blind, 

people thought she could really help Helen.  Little did anybody know that they were about to form a 

50 year friendship and special bond.

Now imagine how hard it would be to learn words when you’re blind and deaf.  Annie began to

teach Helen words, and she had some special tricks.  For example, let’s say she wanted to teach her 

the word, cup.  She would place a cup in one of Helen’s hands and she would press the letters C-U-P in

the other hand. 

Helen started learning some words this way.  It was not easy and things didn’t really click just yet.
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Helen would get very frustrated and even once knocked out

one of Annie’s teeth during a lesson.  But then one day, Helen

really started to grasp it.  Annie put Helen’s hand in water, then

spelled out W-A-T-E-R in her other hand.  Helen finally

understood how the process worked.  It was a big day for her,

and she learned many words after that.

The next challenge was learning how to read.  Annie

taught Helen how to read Braille. Braille is a specific reading

system for blind people, and the letters are made out of little

bumps on a page that you can touch.  Helen caught on fast

and was able to read entire books and use a typewriter by the

age of 10.  She was determined to persevere.  

At that point, Helen was ready to learn how to speak, and

Sarah Fuller helped her with this.  Sarah was a teacher for the deaf.  She knew certain techniques that 

would help.  As she spoke, Helen would place her hand on Sarah’s lips.  Instead of hearing the sound, 

she felt the sound vibrations and felt how the lips moved to make certain sounds.  Helen herself started 

saying a few letters and sounds.  She was ecstatic.  This was the first time in her life she was able to do 

that!  Eventually, she learned complete words.  And with hard work and determination, she was able to

say full sentences.

When Helen was 16 years old, she went to Radcliffe College for women in Massachusetts.  This 

was her first time in a public school.  Annie went to class with her to help her.  Helen did really well in 

school and graduated with honors.  She then went

on to college and wrote articles and books about 

her unique experiences.

Helen Keller is a great example of 

someone who was always determined and never 

let obstacles get in her way.  She took the 

challenges life presented her and turned them into

something positive.  As she grew older, she wanted

to help others who had the same challenges.  She became an activist and her mission was to inspire 

others.  She spent her life raising money and awareness for the rights of women and people with 

disabilities.  She wrote over a dozen books, traveled all over the county, and lived until she was 87 years

old.
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Name: ______________________________

Great Minds: Helen Keller
by Lydia Lukidis

  

     1.   According to the article, how did Helen Keller become blind and deaf?

         a.  She was born blind and deaf. 

b.  She was in a terrible horseback riding accident.

c.  She became blind and deaf later in life due to old age. 

d.  She contracted a serious illness as a child. 

    2.   Based on the information in the article, why did Helen Keller become angry and upset when she  

          was a child? 

a.  Keller was used to getting her way, and she had tantrums when she didn't get her way.

b.  Keller was frustrated that she couldn't communicate with her family and friends. 

c.  Keller was treated unkindly by her brothers and sisters because of her disabilities. 

d.  Keller experienced a lot of physical pain from her disabilities.  

 

    3.   Who was Annie Sullivan?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

    4.   Who was Sarah Fuller?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

    5.   Which of the following statements about Helen Keller is not correct?

a.  Helen Keller learned how to read Braille, use a typewriter, and even speak.

b.  Helen Keller lived a very isolated life, surrounded only by family and a couple friends. 

c.  Helen Keller lived until the age of eighty-seven years old.  

d.  Helen Keller became an author and a political and social activist. 
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Name: ______________________________

Great Minds: Helen Keller
by Lydia Lukidis

The following terms are vocabulary words from the article.  Match the vocabulary
word with its correct definition by writing the corresponding letter on the line. 

1. _____  Braille a.  help or guidance from a knowledgeable person

                 

2. _____  ecstatic b.  a person who campaigns for social change
     

3. _____  tantrums c.  to keep going even though something is very difficult

4. _____  techniques d.  a system of raised bumps on a surface that people who are
       blind can read with their fingertips  

                    

5. _____  advice e.  understand or comprehend 
           

6. _____  persevere  f.  outbursts of anger or frustration, often by a young child

7. _____  vibrations g.  encourage; motivate 

8.         _____  grasp h.  overwhelming excitement or happiness
     

9. _____   activist  i.  tremors or quivering that occur when sound travels 

         

10.       _____  inspire  j.  methods or strategies for mastering a skill or task  
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Name: ______________________________

Great Minds: Helen Keller
by Lydia Lukidis

In the article, “Great Minds: Helen Keller,” you learned how Helen Keller overcame

the challenges of being a blind and deaf woman with the help of two amazing

women who served as her teachers and friends.

On the lines below, write about someone who taught you something valuable in

your life.  You could write about one of your school teachers, a coach, a music

teacher, a tutor, or even one of your parents or older siblings.  Describe what they

taught you and why it is important to you. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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                          My Very        
Special Aunt

                 My aunt is special to me because...

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

When I am with my aunt, we like to _____________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

I know my aunt is very smart because __________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

My aunt is good at many things.  One thing she's best at is ______________

______________________________________________________________________

I know my aunt loves me because...

____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
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